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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
X^OLUTDÆIB 14A New Poem by Dr. O. W . Holmes. even fairer and younger than she, every
year go down.
READ AT THE LAYING .OF THE CORNER-STONE OF
Tom, staying alone upon the home
THE NEW BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.
stead, with only his maiden aunt to
keep him company and care for the
Proudly beneath her glittering dome,
Our three-hilled city greets the morn ;
bouse wrought early and late as he had
Here freedom found her virgin home,—
been wont to do.
The Bethlehem where her Babe was born.
“ Isabel will tire of strangers. Isabel
The lordly roofs of traffic rise
will come back to us,” he said, iu mo
Amid the smokeo! household fires ;
ments of confidence, to his aunt. For
High o’er them in the peaceful skies
Faith points to heaven her clustering spires.
her he toiled, for her he devised a
thousand new comforts, without and
Can freedom breathe if ignorance reign 1
Shall Commerce thrive where Anarchs rule ?
within doors. Nothing could be more
Will faith her half-fledged brood retain.
faithful
than this love, which gave all
If darkening counsels cloud the school !
and asked and received nothing—not
Let in the lig h t! From every age
even so much as oue'word of rememberSome gleams of garnered wisdom pour,
auce from tbe absent one. For Isabel
And fixed on thought's electric^page,
Wait all their radiance to restore.
never wrote—a fact from which aunt
Sibyl drew conclusions which she never
Let in the light 1 In diamond mines
Their gems invite the hand that delves ;
dared to name to Tom.
So learning’s treasured jewels shine,
Three years passed away. The com
Hanged on the alcove’s ordered shelves.
fortable
old house had become a very
From History’s scroll the splendor streams,
bower
of
beauty for Isabel’s sake. Yet
From Science leaps the living ray ;
Flashed from the poet’s glowing dreams
Isabel, as everyone but Tom believed,
The opal fires of fancy play.
was surely lost.
Let in the light 1 These windowed walls
Again came a mild, open winter,
Shall brook no shattering colonnades ;
changing slowly into a spring that prom
But day shall flood the silent halls
ised to be calm and warm.
Till o’er yon hills the sunset fades.
Again, one dusky, foggy evening Tom
Behind the ever-open gate
Miller, after a bard day’s work among
No pike shall fence a crumbling throne,
No lackeys cringe, no courtiers wait—
bis men, strolled through the orchard,
This palace is the people’s own 1
and down to the red gate where be
Heirs of our narrow-girdled past,
had seen Isabel for the last time.
How fair the prospect we survey,
A tall thin woman stood there, on
Where howled unheard the wintry blast,
the
outer side. A woman dressed in a
And rolled unchecked the storm-swept bay !
faded waterproof ulster, and a bonnet,
These chosen precincts, set apart
not only out of fashion, but of shape as
For learned toil.and holy shrines,
well. He heard her cough as she drew
Yield willing homes to every art
That trains or strengthens or refines.
Dear—a deep hollow cough, that moved
his kind heart to pity.
Here shall the sceptred mistress reign
Who heeds her lowliest subject’s call,
You seem very ill, madam, and the
Sovereign of all their vast domain,
night
is drawing in,” he said, lifting his
The queen, the handmaid of them all.
hat and speaking as gently as he could.
“ Come up to the house with me, and
TOM’S W IFE .
my aunt Sibyl will give you a warm
supper and a comfortable bed.”
They stood by the orchard gate of
Tbe woman’s face had been turned
the old farmhouse in Claremont, two
from
him as her eyes contemplated the
cousins, who bad been brought up to
long,
snug row of farm buildings, with
gether as brother and sister, but who
the
red
glow of lights and fire in the
had learned another love wheu they
window's
of
the house.
outgrew their childish days.
“
But
now
she looked full at him with
Jared Miller, dying at the ripe age
the
lost
Isabel’s
eyes, and a faint, ghost
of ninety, bad bequeathed his farm and
ly
likeness
of
tbe
beauty of Isabel in
all that he possessed to his only child,
her
aged
aud
haggard
face.
Thomas, with the understanding that
“
Will
she,
Tom
?”
she
gasped, and
his second cousin Isabel was to marry
fell
fainting
at
his
feet.
him, on her eighteenth birth, and thus
Six weeks later, she was lying pale,
be provided with a comfortable home.
and
week and thin, but without that
Another week would bring that birth
awful
look of age and famine which bad
day around. And on this chill wintry
so
shocked
them all when she was first
night, with the wind whistling through
borne
into
the homestead—to die—as
the bare branches of the maple trees
they
supposed.
and the sodden leaves lying underfoot,
Aunt Sybil sat beside the bed knitting
Isabel had summoned courage, for the
a
stocking.
Tom was paying his first
first time, to tell her cousin she could
visit
to
tbe
invalid,
and Isabel’s eyes
not carry out the programme thus mark
were
roving
continually
around the
ed out for her.
room.
“It was kind of uncle. It is kind in
How pretty it all is,” she said at last.
you, Tom,” she said, pacing to and fro
“
There
was nothing here when I was
iu the narrow path, and looking, with
here
before.
Is this your wife’s room,
her slender, graceful figure, and her
Tom
?”
dark, passionate, beautiful face, like a
Yes he answered, without the least
creature held by a detested chain. “ But
hesitation,
and aunt Sibyl knitted quiet
I never can be happy here. \ I was not
ly
on.
born to churn butter, and turn cheese,
Isabel's pale face turned crimson.
fthd superintend farm work, and go
Sbe
sighed heavily.
meekly to church once a month or so,
“
I
am glad you are happy, Tom—but
with the wild dissipation of a country
does
your wife object to my staying
quilting, or a spelling school thrown in
here?
Tell her,” she added, nervously,
yearly, perhaps, by way of change.
“that
I saw my folly as soon as I
Don’t try to bind me down to this nar
reached
the city, but was to proud to
row existence, Tom. (Jive me back my
come
back
then, Tell her I worked
promise and let me go.”
hard,
at
everything
(hat I could find to
Tom’s honest face was full of grief.
do
hoping
to
make
my
fortune, so that
JJe loved Isabel with all his strength
I
might
come
back
one
day. That was
of a fresh, unsullied heart. I t was like
all
my
dream,
just
tQ
get back. At
de$th to him tp give her °p. It is
last
I
carpe—as
you
saw
iqe—because
worse than death he thought, tfi feel
I
could
not
stay
avfa.
v
Hut i have
that she wished him to 4p so. IJis
never
done
wrong
aunt
Sibyl,
unless to
dark grey eyes looked pleadingly jqto
he poor is wrong. Tell your wife so
hers;
“Isabel, you know how dear the old Tom ! I never could have shown my
home is to me, for it’s own sake, and face here again aunt Sibyl, if I bad done
for the sake of those that are gone. wrong in any way.”
“ No one dreams of such a thing,
But I ’ll sell it. I ’ll go to the city, too,
dear,”
said aunt Sibyl, soothingly, kiss
and put my money into some business.
ing
her
before she rose to administer
You shall see the world if you must
the
hourly
potion of jelly and beef
but see it is my wife, dear. Don’t go
tea.
“
As
for
Tom’s wife—”
into it alone and friendless, with that
“
I
’ll
tell
you
all about her, dear,”
lovely face of yours. How do you know
said
Tom,
taking
Isabel’s thin, white
what will happen to you?”
hand
in
his
own.
“ Here she is, lying
“I mean something to happen, Tom;
on
this
bed,
in
the
very
room that auntie
something great grand and glorious,”
she said, with Hashing eyes and rising and I have tried to make beautiful for
color. “ But you shall never give up her dear sake ever since she went
.your home for me. Stay here and mar- away.”
“ IV^e | you cannot mean me | I came
fy some nice girl and be happy. And
like
a beggar to yo^r gate,” said ^sabej
fpt .¡pe go fo seek the fortune that I
jopj^jpg
at hip) in pttpp wonder» “pud oh,
liROffigis wajting for tpe, gogjewhcrp
how
badly
J treated you before J went
out yonder in that hpaptifpl, ap ive
away
|
”
.
wor}d._
“ {Juab, love | How or when you came
It was in vain for Toq; or his frjends
baefe
to the old home, matters very
t" srgue. The wj|(ni woman had her
little
so that you are at home at last,
way in the end. For Isabel left the
farm secretly at dusk, one winter even God be thanked ! You are'it’s mistress
ing, ami, without waiting for the pro from this moment, Isabel—mistress and
viso n which would gladly been made mine, as the Scotch say. You will be
bappy here now, I think, and I shall
f<r her, flung herself heedlessly into think this place an Eden, once you are
the whirlpool of city life, where so many my wife.”

C O L L E Q E V IL L E , JPETSTTST’-A^. D E C E M B E R 3*7, 1888“ So shall I, Tom 1 Oh, how good and
noble you are,” murmured Isabel. At
which honest Tom only laughed, and
leaning over, with aunt Sibyl standing
beaming upon them both, he took from
Isabel’s lips tbe first betrothal kiss, and
it was only a few days before sbe was
“Tom’s Wife.”

AN UNWELCOME GUEST.
I was sitting on the porch waiting
for supper as we call tbe evening meal
iu tbe country. A man came up tbe
carriage drive with a brisk step and a
band-satchel. As soon as be saw me a
broad smile lit up bis face and, rushing
forward with extended band, be said :
“ Have I the pleasure of seeing Mr.
Obadiab Oldschool?” “ Yes, that is my
nome,” I replied somewhat coldly, for
I thought that he was a book agent
who bad timed bis call so that we would
have to keep him all night.
Instead of beginning to talk book
talk, he said : “I am sure that I could
not be mistaken, you have tbe Oldschool features. Any one acquainted
with that remarkable family would re
cognize you at once.
I am not so unfortunate as to be an
Oldschool by birth, but 1 am connected
with you by marriage. My name is
Gamaliel Jones, and my wife is a cousin
of your cousin, Amaziah Oldschool
You have no doubt heard of him.
When I told cousin Amaziah that I
was coming out here, he said, “ You
must be sure to go to X, and call on
our mutual cousin Obadiab. He is tbe
man that the Oldschools are proud of.
I have never met him, but I have read
his pieces in tbe Interior ind I am
sure he will give you a cordial welcome.
So, in compliance with his request of
cousin Amaziah, I have walked out of
town to see your home that we have
heard so much about. And what a
beautiful home it is ! How thrifty tbe
trees are 1 How well.tbe grain looks I
How bright the flowers I How splendid
the scenery I Truly this is paradise.”
He evidently expected me to gush
responsively but in tbe first place for
one wbo married a cousin of my cousin
to come claiming kinship seemed to me
rather cheeky. Tbe Oldschools are a
prolific race, scattered over three or
four States. I know at least fifty who
are my cousins by birth or marriage,
and as each of these may have fifty who
are his or her cousins, yet not mine,
there are thousands of people who
might come to me with as much right
to claim a cordial reception and full
entertainment on tbe score of relation
ship as had this Gamaliel Jones. And
in tbe second place, as to his having
married my cousin’s cousiu I bad only his
word for it. I knew that there was an
Amaziah Oldschool somewhere in Ohio
but I did not know that be bad any
Joneses among his kin. So I said to
bim with formal politeness, “ Sit down.
You must be tired after your long
walk.”
He took the offered seat, put his
satchel on the floor and began to tell
me confidentially all about bis affairs.
He bad come West to seek anew home.
Our mutual cousin Amaziah bad assur
ed bim that I was the very man to give
bin information about the country and
to help bim to flnd a good place. ‘H
shall depend 0» you, as the cousin of
tpy wjfe’s cousin, to go round with me
and give me your opinion about tbe
farms and orchards that are for sale,
for I know that I can depend on you.
A wan wbo has secured such a location
for himself ought to be a judicious ad
viser, and I consider myself extremely
fortunate in finding such a relative to
counsel and assist me in “this far off
land.”
He paused a moment, as if expecting
a reply, and I remarked as coldly as I
could that I could not leave my work
and go all over the country with bim.
This, however, did not dampen his
enthusiasm. He hastened to say, “ 0 ,
there is no hurry. I can wait till you
are at leisure. I could not have a pleas
anter place to stay than this. I told
cousiu Amaziah that it would be nice
to spend a few weeks wifb yon, so that
I could study your rpethod§ of farming
and ffqit culture, and be agreed with
me. So yon see it’s ail right, Take
your own time, and when you are ready
I will be delighted to drive about with
you. and have your help in selecting a
farm for myself and my dear wife, your
cousin’s cousin.”
I was dumbfounded. What could I
say to such a gushing suggestion as.
this? I felt like that modest young
man of whom I read in a leap year
Storys- “ A 8 soon as be was introduced

to tbe girl she rushed into bis arms and
asked him to marry her.” But before
I could answer, tbe supper-bell rang.
In tbe dining-room Mr. Jones was
introduced to the rest of the family,
and be told them how proud aud bappy
he was to be connected by marriage
with such excellent people. He saw the
Oldschool nose in one of tbe children
and the Oldschool eyes in another, and
tbe Oldschool mouth in the third. He
was sure that they were all good chidren
and that the boys wonld all grow up to
be such excellent and eminent man as
their father and bis cousin Amaziab;
and that tbe girls would become such
paragons of perfection as his own dear
wife, the cousin of their father’s cousin.
In this strain our visitor talked till bed
time. We put bim in the spare room,
and were relieved when we heard him
snoring th ere; though we rejoiced with
trembling, for we were afraid that he
would talk in bis sleep.
Next day he followed me wherever I
went, and asked me a thousand ques
tions ; never offered to help, but was
continually hindering. I tried to give
bim hints, but be parried them all in
the most affectionate manner and seem
ed determined to fasten himself upon
us for an indefinite period.
But our oldest boy Jared came to the
rescue without taking me into his con
fidence. He is training a fine colt that
I gave him. About four o’clock in the
afternoon he put the colt into tbe driviug cart, and driving up and down to
where we were talking, he said, Mr.
Jones : “I am going to to town ; won’t
you ride with me and see how my colt
can travel ?” He, of course, accepted
tbe invitation. He took his seat in the
cart, and Jared said to one of the chil
dren :
“ Bring Mr. Jones’ satchel out of the
spare room.
“No, no,” said Gamaliel. “ I am
coming back with you.” But Jared
said : “ It will be no barm to take it,
and we never know in this world what
may happen. Jotbam, who evidently
had an understanding with Jared,
brought the satchel, threw it into tbe
cart, and before Jones could get out or
explain, or protest, the colt, who had
been pawing and plunging, was away
like a shot.
When they reached town the boy
drove to one of the best hotels and said
to the husband of his father’s cousin’s
cousin: This is a good place for yon
to stop at. “But,” said Mr. Jones, “ I
just came in with you for a ride, and
intended to go back and finish my visit
with your father.”
t
“I am very sorry that I cannot take
you,” said • Jared, “ but the truth is,
Miss Susan Sweet, who is a particular
friend of my sister’s, promised her last
Sunday to go out with me this after
noon, and I have come on purpose to
take her. She will occupy our spare
room for several nights to aome.”
That was hint enough to penetrate
the epidermis of a rhinoceros, Gamaliel
took it, with a very hard grace, however
and sent back word to me that I must
be sure to come in next day and see him
be bad something very important to tell
me.
We were all greatly relieved when
Jared drove up with Susie Sweet instead
of Gamaliel Jones. I did not go to
town next day, nor for a week after
ward, and heard no more from my cou
sin’s cousin. I ought to and, in justice
to Jared, must say that his engagement
to bring Miss Sweet out was bona fide,
so he did not tell a lie to get onr guest
away.
Now, by tbe way of application, let
me ask wbat degree of consanguinity,
or by connection by marriages, entitles
a man to quarter himself upon another
and to insist upon being cared for and
helped as one wbo is near and dear?
If it is oar Christain duty thus to wel
come to our homes and hearts all of
onr cousins and those who marry them
some of ns will have to enlarge our
homes and provide as many guest
chambers as a first class hotel.

The

Daughter,

Sadie Martinot, the beautiful and
dashing actress, has retained a man of
considerable literary note to describe
her new stage costumes in flowery,
ornate and graphic English.
Here is a good story of Sadie, told
to me by one of tbe chaps who figures
in it, and it really does her no dis
credit. Away back in ’73 or there
abouts, two young writers, both of
whom have since become well-known
factors in Metropolitan life, liyed ip
Sixth avenue in tl^e buildings occupied

by the Eagle Theatre. Clever, impe
cunious, heedless of tbe morrow, they
lived as such young men have lived
from the rose-colored days of Henri
Murger down to the present year of
prosaic grace, 1888. Sometimes they
diued luxuriously, and sometimes they
“ hustled” for a dinner in an American
ized Yie de Boheme fashion. But un
like their Gallic prototypes and fore
runners they were nearly always well
dressed.
Their wash bill was one of their
heaviest items of expense or credit.
Their laundress was a certain Mrs;
Martin, and every Saturday night
found that industrious and confiding
woman awaiting their arrival on the
staircase which led to their lofty lodg
ing. Sometimes Mrs. Martin got her
money and sometimes she did not.
Sometimes she brought tbe clean shirts
herself and sometimes she intrusted
them to her daughter Sallie, a slip of a
fifteen or sixteen.
Oue Saturday night, as the two Bo
hemians were returning to their quar
ters, one of them said unto bis mate,
“How’ll we square old Mrs. Martin to
night ? I owe her about $8, and I
suppose your bill is about as much as
that, too.”
“ Mine’s $9,” rejoined the other, “ and
I guess we’ll have to do something
about it. By the way, that’s a mighty
good looking daughter of bers who
brings the clothes sometimes. I won
der if sbe would like to go on the
stage. That would ease matters a lit
tle bit, may be.”
“ To be sure,” said the other. “At
any rate we’il try it on,” and just then
they reached thein destination and
found Sallie Marlin waiting for them
on the staircase with the bundle of
clean linen on her lap.
“ Good, evening, my dear,” said the
younger of the two journalists, with a
pleasant smile. “ Sally, how would
you like to go on the stage and be an
actress ?”
The girl’s eyes sparkled with de
light. “ Oh 1 I ’d like it ever so much,”
she exclaimed. “ I hear they pay big
wages on the stage.”
- “ Well, my dear,” rejoined the jour
nalist with a smile of benevolence, “I
think we can fix it for you. Now you
come here to-morrow morning at 10
o’clock and bring your mother with
you—you can leave those clothes here,
they’ll be all right—and then we’ll see
about getting you an engagement.”
Sally Martin darted off with flushed
cheeks and beating heart. At 10 tbe
next morning sbe was on hand in com
pany with her mother, who was en
thusiastic in regard to the plan, for she
also had beard that they “ paid big
wages” on the stage. The result of
the conference was that the daughter
was engaged by John H art to appear
at the Eagle Theatre at a salary of $8
a week as a figurante.
“And now,” said the benevolent Bo
hemian, “you mast have a stage name,
for it would never do for an actress to
be called Sallie Martin. I think we’d
better Galliccize it into Sadie Marti
not.”
And Sadie Martinot it was, and will
be to tbe end of tbe chapter.
Published by request.

The Present Condition of School
Boards and How to
Remedy It.
To the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union o f Montgomery County, Pa.
You know that by the school law of
this State, tex.t books once adopted
cannot be changed until the expiration
of three years ; that is to say, a book
on a certain snbjecl could not be re
placed by a different book on tbe same
suject within that’period of time ; but
at its expiration, tbe matter lies within
tbe discretion of the school boards;
they are at liberty to make a change,
if the books are for any reason unsuit
able ; in that case it is supposed that
the directors will adopt better ones, if
they are persons worthy of an import
ant trnst.
In June, 1885, most of the school
boards of this State, in obedience to
tbe law enacted in the preceding April,
adopted text books on Temperance
Physiology to be used in the schools
under tbeir charge.
For reasons
which need not here be stated, the ma
jority of those in this county and in
many others, adopted tbe imperfect
and ill-graded books which had been
rushed out by tbe publishers ip
hasty anticipation qf thy porting
market, in preference to the carefully
prepared and, wed graded series en
dorsed by the W. <?. T. JT.
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Tbe three years for which these and very unwise, if we permit the pub
books were adopted expired last June lic at large to remain ignorant of tbe
(except in eases where, in open viola fact that they and those that sympa
tion of the law, the adoption did not thise with them, hinder its introduc
take place until 1886,) and the most tion and thus violate both the spirit
earnest efforts were made by the women and the law ; for with imperfect and
of the W. C. T. U. of this county dur ungraded books “all pupils in all de
ing the winter and spring to induce the partments” of the public schools do
school boards in their respective locali not receive the instruction which the
ties to substitute better ones. Petitions law prescribes for them. Because of
were sent to tbe directors ; letters were the absence of books suited to tbeir
written to them ; visits were made comprehension, pupils in the primary
them ; books were shown to them ; departments are constantly deprived of
printed circulars showing the correct this most needful study ; and as fifty
standards were given them to read ; (50) per cent, of all children attending
they were invited to hear addresses on public schools never go to any beyond
tbe subject, and in Pottstown, 22 of tbe primaries, this is doubly unfortun
the 25 teachers, signed a petition to the ate.
board asking that the Pathfinder series
Dear friends, this is not tbe business
of physiology be substituted for the of one woman in each of your Unions,
books now in use. I have yet to bear but of every member of each ; and also
of a single change having been made. of every good man upon whom you
All persons outside of tbe school can urge his moral responsibility.
I t was Stated at the recent National
boards of good motives and of sound
judgment have, after giving attention W. C. T. U. Convention, that in Bos
to tbe subject invariably decided that ton 25,000 women have decided to
tbe defective books should be removed have something to do with the school
boards of that city. If we all decide
from tbe school.
to
bave something to do with the
They are so much in earnest about
school
boards of this county, we can.
this, that some of tbe best and most
M ary F . L ovell ,
prominent in tbe county—among them
Supt.
Dept.
Sci.
Temp. Ins., of Wo
being Bishops, Governors of States,
man’s
Christian
Temperance Union.
Members of Congress, College Presi
dents and other eminent educators—
State Names.
have signed a petition to all pnblisbers
to revise tbeir text books on Temper
The origin of the names of the various
ance Physiology to tbe standard main
tained by the W. C. T. U. I t there States are, as near as we can find out,
fore seem? plain that tbe men in our as follows:
Arkansas—The name is of Indian
school boards need to be replaced by
others who will be more alive to tbe origin, but has no known meaning. In
requirements of modern enlightenment. 1881 tbe Legislature declared the pro
Tbe reason why no attention has been nunciation to be Ar-kan-saw.
Alabama takes its name from the
paid to any plea which tbe mothers and
principal
river, and is supposed to be
friends of the children conld advance
“
Here
the
rest,” which words are the
is because there are so many saloon
motto
of
the
state. The name was first
keepers and saloon keepers’ friends in
the school boards. Is there any special given to the river by the French, in the
use for saloon keepers in school form of “Alibamono,” from the name
of a Muscogee tribe that lived upon the
boards ?
Tbe question now comes, how to re banks.
California—This name as first applied
move these unsuitable persons from
school boards. Attention must be paid between 1535 and 1539, to a portion of
to methods of election. One-third of Lower California, was derived from an
tbe members of each board go oat of old painted romance, tbe one which Mr.
office each year, and are either re Edward Everett Hale rediscovered in
elected or are replaced by others; and 1862, and from which be drew this now
each director is elected to serve three accepted conclusion. For in this ro
mance tbe name “ California” was al
years.
ready
before 1620 applied to a fabul
All elections are preceded by what
ous
island,
described as near tbe Indies,
are called primaries; primary meetings.
and
also
“
very
near the terrestial para
Webster says : “ A primary is a pre
dise.”
Colonists
whom Cortez brought
liminary meeting of tbe voters belong
ing to a political party, or of citizens to the newly-discovered peninsula in
at large, for the purpose of nominating 1535, and who returned the next year
candidates to be voted for at an elec may have been the first to apply tbe
tion, or of choosing delegates to a con name to tbe supposed island on which
they had been for a time resident,
vention ; a caucus.”
Colorado—Past participle of tbe
Tbe date of the election of members
of school boards is tbe second Tuesday Spanish Colorar, to eolor. So-called
in February, but tbe primaries are, of probably from its principal river, and
course, held sooner ; therefore, as soon Indian word meaning “long river.”
Delaware—Takes its name from tbe
as tbe New Year begins, it is time to
give attention to this matter. But in -river and bay, named after Lord Delawbat way can it be done ? The prim warr, one of the early Governors of
aries of politicians are likely to be Virginia, and an ancestor of Lord Sackheld in saloons ; but Webster, in his ville, late British Minister at Washing
definition mentions others besides poli ton.
Florida—This name was given to a
ticians ; be says a primary meeting
can be of “citizens at large.” Any larger territory than the present State
citizen can call a town or township by Ponce de Leon in 1572, from the
meeting and suitable candidates for the Spanish name of Easter Sunday, Pascua
office of school director can there be Florida (flower pasture), the day upon
nominated, and the way in which tbe which it was discovered.
Georgia—Named as a colony in honor
W. C. T. U. can give attention to the
matter is to urge good citizens to this of George II.
Illinois—Derives its name from its
dnty, and then help by developing
principal river, which is named from
sentiment for tbe right candidates.
The next step after tbe meeting of tbe Indian tribe of the Illini, supposed
citizens and the nominations, should to mean superior men.
Indiana—From the word Indian.
be to advertise through the friends of
Iowa—Named from its principal river
the candidate and in tbe papers, tbe
fact of tbeir nomination, making a the meaning of the word in the Indian
statement of the reasons why they are tongue is variously stated to be “tbe
qualified for the position. Lastly, just beautiful land,” “ the sleepy ones,” “this
before tbe time of tbe election, tickets is tbe place.”
Kansas—Named after the river; tbe
should be printed bearing names of tbe
word in tbe Indian tongue means
candidates and of the office, and dis “smoky water.”
tributed to all voters. This is especi
Kentucky—Derived from the Indian
ally important.
tongue and means “dark and bloody
By the law of this State, women can ground,” alluding to tbe many battles
serve on school boards, and they have of tbe Indian tribes.
Louisiana—Named after Louis X IY
served with satisfactory results. Tbe of France, in 1644, by its discoverer,
Philadelphia Board of Education was La Salle.
last year, honored by the election of
Maine—Named after a district in
Miss Anna Hallowed as one of its France.
Maryland—Named after Henrietta
members.
Maria, wife of Charles I.
The publishers of the imperfect text
Massachusetts—An Indian chief’s
books retained in use by the school name.
Michigan—Named after tbe lake ;
boards, are now rapidly preparing re
the
word Indian, and means “ great
vised editions ; but of wbat use will
these revised books be to the children lake.”
Minnesota—Named from the river.
in our schools if we continue to permit In Indian it means “sky-tinted water.”
tbe eleqtioq of men wbo are incapable
Mississippi—In Indian means “ father
of appreciating, and who will not adopt of waters.”
Missouri—Named after the river and
them ? It is not strange, that saloon
meaning in Indian “ muddy water.”
keepers are unable to admire the most
Nebraska—Name is of Indian origin
advanced and truthful form of temper and is supposed to mean “shallow
ance instruction, but it will be strange j water.”

Providence Independent.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .

Interested in Matrimony.

From our regular correspondent.
Levi D. Fuller, of Courtlaud, 111.,
W ashington , Dec. 21, 1888.—Sena lias just begun to be interested in the

CALL ANDSEE C. J. BUCKLEY’S !

= HARRISON =

A N E W M IL E S T O N E I N TH E Is elected. The other fellow is not. And this glorious country is once more saved from its perils.
OTJE G R A N D
tor Farwell’8 bill to increase the salary question whether marriage is a failure
WORLD OF TRA.DE.
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all
of
the
Chief
Justice
of
the
United
or
not.
He
has
had
seven
experiences
C O L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA.
the same. Nevertheless there is going to be a change in the Administration
States to $25,000 and those of the As in married life. He began when he
of Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the
AUTUM N.
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. sociates to $20,000, may pass this Con was twenty, but divorce separated him
gress, unless the feeling which opposes from his first wife at the end of a year.
The readers of this paper are doubtless think
His second wife died after six months.
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
any movement to increase the salary of He was divorced from the third after
T hursday, Decem. 27, 1888.
tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
stock before they buy.
Federal employes defeats the measure three years. His fourth called herself
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we will hope to
on
a
vote.
It
would"
appear
that
the
a
widow,
but
two
weeks
after
the
wed
O
U
T
D
O
IN
C
3
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Come and see us.
S ir Q uay is ruler of the Republican
ding her first husband came home alive.
Yours truly,
roost in Pennsylvania at this time. increase would be only reasonable. Finding Fuller in the bouse he pep
All widths—1, 1)4, 1)4, 1%, s, 2>4r 2)4 yards
All who are not satisfied with the ruler Eminent foreigners are surprised to pered him with a gun and narrowly
wide from 25c. yard. We have made a great
reduction in
had better smother their disapproba learn how comparatively small the escaped killing him. Fuller’s fifth was
ra o -v -iiD E is ro E s q u a r e .
tion, if they want some of the crumbs salaries of American judges are. Lord too fond of a railroad man and he left
her.
Three
weeks
after
he
was
free
he
Coleridge,
commenting
on
the
fact
that
which fall from the King’s table.
the Chief Justice of England receives married his sixth wife. She lived with You Cant Fail but Make a Good Se
Have about 32 pieces new winter styles, and arc
six weeks and then ran away with
lection fro m Our Large Assort
$40,000, said, several years ago, that ahim
selling them at give-away prices. We are
handsome man, and again he had re
I t is generally agreed that the Dako
doing an unheard of business in
his duties were not so great as those of course to the courts. Besides these
ment, Consisting o f
tas should be admitted to the Union as
lULBERT’S
our Chief Justice. The high honor of unique experiences he has been stabbed
two separate States. The matter of
the position and a life appointment by a woman who wanted to marry him, T O Y S OF ALL KINDS !
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
christening them should be left to the
Are still handling that High Grade UNDER
does Dot, he thought, atone for the paid for a breech of promise and been
WEAR
at
Low
Grade
Prices.
Just
re
inhabitants thereof. At present there
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
asked to elope by a married woman. Beautifully Dressed Dolls from 25e. up ; Plush
ceived a large invoice of Men’s,
meagreness of the income.
Of late years Mr. Fuller has been ad
seems to be a strong sentiment out
Ladies’
and
Children’s
Cases, Satin-lined Toilet Sets, Work Boxes,
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
Judge Kelley is after the chairmanship vertising for a wife whenever he was
&c. Handsome Silk Plush Albums,
there, in all sections, against dropping
of the Ways and Means Committee of in want of one. At one time he had
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Vases of all kinds and sizes, Hand“ Dakota.”
painted Mantel Ornaments, Mus
the next House, with a determination advertisments running in thirteen dif
Chest resulting from Colds.
From Gloversville, N. Y., which we place on
tache Cups and Saucers,
to win. The Judge does not care who ferent papers and was engaged to seven
our counters at wholesale prices.
of his correspondents at once. He says
T h e passenger steamer Kate Adams
Shaving: Mugs, Richly
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
is elected Speaker; his ambition is en he has receved 1,100 answers to such
Decorated Cups, Sau
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
was burned Sunday morning near Com
Gum
Shoes,
Boots,
&c.
tirely a private and personal one. A advertisements, corresponded with 350
cers and Plates,
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
merce, Miss., forty miles south of
Are higher this year, but we are still selling lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°'
only 50c. set.
great deal of side talk is current about women, proposed 110 times, been ac
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and
Memphis, involving the loss of thirtythe old gentleman’s age and the ad cepted 85 times, rejected 34 times, re Bevel-edged Mirrors, only 25c. and 50c.; Ele Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the iates styles
five lives. There were about two hun
JO S E P H "W- C U L B E R T .
ceived
400
photographs,
bad
six
blonde
gant
Cabinet
Photograph
Frames,
from
10c.
in
Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
visability of his seeking the pleasant
We are offering special bargains in Queenswives and one brunette.
up ; Games, Backgammon, Dominoes, &c.
dred people aboard and there were
and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
pastures of comparative retirement, but
Sleds, Skates, Express Wagons, Rocking Horses, ware
many narrow escapes from death.
pieces, $3.25, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets,
no one has been found with sufficient
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
Can Lift a Ton.
Just received a car load of Salt, and can give
courage to take the Judge aside and
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs,, 75c. sack.
Mr. J ohn 0 . C lemens , who will re tell him about it. Just now he is a
The Clinic Hall at the Pennsylvania
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
)
1 ■
tire from the Board of Poor Directors thorn in the side of the Republican Hospital, Philadelphia, was well filled
Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex
We are making a specialty of first-class and tracts, &c. Hardware, .Tinware, Wood and Wil
at the January meeting, after a con party. It is to be remembered that on Wednesday morning last week at choice mixtures, only 10c. lb. Finest French low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
The undersigned has added to his already evtensive business departments a
25c. lb. Hand-made Candy Toys, Wheels, Rims, Shafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c.
tinuous service of ten years, has won Mr. Kelley has bolted party decisions the usual surgical clinic. The unusual Mixtures,
Sugar Pop Corn, all kinds of Nuts, Oranges, &c.
Give us a call.
Book Department, where will be found all the
for himself a most worthy record as a on divers occasions. In the Forty-fifth attendance was caused by a notice that
G. J.. B U C K L E Y ,
public official. In every sense his and Forty-sixth Congresses, he voted had been sent to all the colleges, stating
P. O. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
career has been honest and honorable, for democrats, in preference to voting that at the close of this clinic Dr. Mor
and in no single instance has he devi for General Garfield for Speaker, and ton expected to show the class the most We select nothing but the finest. Choice raisins,
remarkable exhibition of human strength currants, citron, Buck’s mince meat which is the
ated from a conscientious and straight on various occasions since that time he and developement. Iu introducing him finest made. New Orleans Molasses. Try a
From the Best Authors, handsomely hound In cloih, illustrated, at Astonishingly Low Prices.
of Snow Flake Corn. At prices below com
forward course. May we be able to has shown an independent and one to the assembled audience Dr. Morton can
petition. at
that he had been brought to notice
say of his successor.
might even say obstinate spirit. Still, said
CHILDREN’S PICTORIAL HOLIDAY BOOKS !
by presenting himself to be treated for
W , P. F E N T O N ’S,
the Judge may have his ambition grati slight contusion of the finger. His
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I t seems to be practically settled fied. His long service in the House name is Sebastian M iller; he is twenty
Beautifully hound and very attractive, at all prices.
that John Wanamaker, of Philadel gives him an extensive claim.
six years old, a native of Munich. The
phia, will be tendered by the President
S U IT A B L E
Senator Edmunds gave the dictum exhibition of strength consisted in shat
A Large V ariety o f Fine Books,
elect either the Interior Portfolio or of his party as to the canal discussion tering with his fist several pieces of
For Ladies and Gentlemen, gotten up especially for the Holidays.
the Postmaster Generalship. Consid to the Senate on Wednesday. The cobblestone. The stone was first place
in the ring, and then put on the iron
ering the “substantial” assistance vol resolution he offered and had referred ball. In preparing for the blows which
to the Committee on Resolutions, is as
ISF" Complete editions of Cooper’s, Scott’s, Elliott’s, Dickens’, Irvings’, Vernes’, Thackaray’s
unteered by Mr. Wanamaker during follows: “ Resolved, That the Govern were to break the stone, he first braced
and Haggard’s Works, fully illustrated, at away-down prices.
the recent campaign, his appointment ment of the United States will look one foot firmly against the rung which Suitable for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children
ran
across
the
legs
of
the
table
near
to a Cabinet position may be regarded with serious .concern and disapproval
These Books have aU been purchased from the largest Publication Houses in New York and
can be found in large varieties at the
the floor. He then gave three powerful
as a fitting recognition of the high (?) upon any connection of any European circular swings from the shoulder. The
Boston, in large quantifies, which enables him .to sell them at puces lower than ever offered, before
moral methods of modern politics Government with the construction of first cracked the stone, the second broke
anywhere.
any canal across the Isthmus of Darien
Mr. Wanamaker is well fitted for or across Central America, and must it, and the third shattered it into bits.
either place named.
regard any such connection or control These feats were greeted with deafening
as injurious to the just rights and inter rounds of applaus. At the conclusion
of these feats of strength, Miller, who
F A IS T BROS
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs
A n order has been issued by the De ests of the United States, and as a is a man of average height, stood up in
Nos. 76, 78, 80 A 82
menace to their welfare.” The Presi
partment of Justice to District Attorney dent is, by an additional clause, reques the centre of the arena, while Dr. Mor
PROPRIETORS.
In abundance, from the cheapest to the be6t
Read, of Philadelphia, to begin pro ted to transmit the resblution to the ton drew the attention of the audience
qualities. A full line in
to his great muscular development,
ceedings for the condemnation of several foreign governments.
which,
he
said
reminded
him
of
Hercu
Probably the most active man in the
Smith’s and Windmill islands. This
We take pleasure in informing the public gen
Senate so far as regards questions of les of old, in the muscles of the arm
means that said islands must go, must social economy is Senator Blair. He and the great breadth of chest. A tape
erally that, having erected a
be dumped elsewhere. If the removal seems tireless. On Wednesday he call measure was furnished and the desired All qualities ; Linen Covers and Napkins in
Sets ; Linen Towels, Counterpanes,
of the same will enlarge and better the ed the attention of Congress to the measurements taken. The distance
around
the
chest
is
47^
inches;
most
Blankets, Shawls, Pocket Books,
necessity
of
a
national
sanitary
inspec
harbor facilities of Philadelphia, the
prominent part of the biceps, 15f inches;
0 L L 5 ŒS Y I L L S k d
tor,
the
advisability
of
legislation
arres
Dressing Cases,
islands can well be spared as a summer
ting the liquor traffic with the Congo with 16£ inches around the right arm
resort. In this matter we happen to Free State, and asked that the work on When he stood up with folded arms the DOLLS I [For the Children] DOLLS I
agree with the great dailies.
technical education in Europe begun muscles was so prominent to resemble
by the American consul at Tunstall, tumors. In addition to his stone break ALL SIZES ! [Large Variety] ALL PRICES !
England, be continued. And still ing feats, he has beaten the world’s COLOGNES, FANCY ORNAMENTS and many
I t is currently reported that efforts people complain of idle Senators.
record as a lifter. With harness over
W A R E -R O O M S .
small notions suitable for gifts.
are being made to effect a change in
The Democratic Senators who do not his stomach be can raise a dead weight
The undersigned is now ready to
the administration of the affairs at the care about talking tariff during the of 3,600 pounds, and with his hands Notice
Notice ! O UR j y t X I - r l j S I serve the public, and kindly invites
merely
1,800
pounds.
He
has
also
holidays,
seem
doomed
to
disagreement
almshouse, by electing a successor to
A B E CLOSING OUT
There is nothing more suitable for a Christ We are pow able to handle feed, grain, &c.,
lifted above his head a single dumbell
everybody, old and young, to call and
the present.Steward, Mr. Johnson. It with their Republican neighbors. Sen weighing 219 pounds, and broken with mas Gift than a COAT for a Lady or Miss. In
wifh very little expense—and in
ators Morrill and Sherman, represent
these we can show a large line at remarkably
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I
large quantities.
10 cent Sateens for 6)4 cents.
is not our fight this time, yet we have ing the majority, met Senators Harris three successive blows of his fist a block low prices. Call and see our line before pur
TU
R
E
and
H
O
U
SE
F
U
R
N
ISH
IN
G
chasing.
We will always have on hand, and for sale at
an opinion to express : It is admitted and Vest, for the minority on Wednes of Quincy granite 5 feet long by 4 feet
15 cent Sateens for 10 cejits.
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the
by all disinterested parties that Mr day morning ; but the result was unsat in depth and 6 in thickness. Altogether M O R G A N W R IG H T , the very lowest prices, all kinds of
Very fine 25 cent Sateens for 20 cents, and
he is a most remarkable evidence that
varieties and grades o f goods and prices
Johnson is an entirely capable and isfactory. The Republicans proposed the much-vaunted strength of the anci
Keystone Store, Main St., opp. Square,
a recess, to end January 2, but the
would
be
tedious.
“
Seeing
is
believing,”
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35
painstaking official, and that he has Democrats desire a longer recess, and ents was not entirely founded on fiction
and a visit to our Warerooms will give cents, Such as sell in Philadelphia at 37)4 cents.
13dc4t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
performed, and is performing, a pro wish the Christmas festal board to be but that some has descended to oer
you the evidence required before mak
&c., &c., &c.
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth
digieus amount of hard and exacting unshadowed by the SDectre of an im. own days.
ing your purchases.
25 cents, for 15 cents.
We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
THE OLD STAND
labor. It is likewise claimed that two mediate vote on the tariff. It see ms pro
BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut,
you can haul it at your convenience.
These are choice styles and an unusual barof the Steward’s assistants are dis bable that no tariff vote will, therefore, p 'R IV A T E s a l e o f
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
be reached before the latter part of
gain.
ISF“ No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
loyal (if not incapable,) to Mr. John January.
loading cars in double quick time.
Two Yaluahla Farm s I
son, and that as a consequence
Bargains in finer White Dress Goods.
The Inaugural Committee is going on
P A R L L O R FU R N ITU R E ,allstyles
The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
In brief our facilities now are such as to en
sundry attempts been made on the in the even tenor of its way, dealing
Will be sold at private sale, two farms, the
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at such closingable us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of and grades, including Plush and Hair
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
containing 43 acres, and the other 55 acres,
feed, and to enable us to save time and money Cloth.
part of the “ tail to wag the dog,’ information right and left to all sorts one
out prices as will make them cheap enough to
located in Upper Providence township, Mont
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
causing more or less dissatisfaction and of curious people as to arrangements gomery county. The land comprising both
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, buy for next year.
for visiting Washington in March. It farms is in an excellent state of cultivation, and
pared to accommodate the public
creating rude jars in the general man is not expected that General Harrison the improvements are convenient and in firstWindow Shades and Fixtures.
in the best manner.
The Very Best Sewing Maorder. Either farm will be sold on reason
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid
agement of the institution. From the will come here before inauguration, but class
able terms. For particulars call on or address
¡¡ggP
Remember,
everything
in
stock
for wheat, and rye.
chines.in the World at Howard Leoinformation we have at hand it seems as au advance agent, Washington will
M. R. SCHRACK, TrappeP. O., Pa.
fro m the minor to more important arti
next
week
have
Mr.
Russell
Harrison,
that the plain duty of the new Board
cles o f Furniture and Housefufnishing pold’s.
and
the
office
seekers
are
preparing
to
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
of Directors will be either to effectually
COLLEGEVILLE
DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
take him to their breasts. If. he makes
what
you want, by giving us a call.
instruct the subordinates as to the any such sensation here as in New York,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
relations they hold to the Steward, or he will be lucky to escape without
Picture and Looking Glass Frames
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,
40 Pounds High Grade Roller Flour o f every description. Reframing Pic
to discharge them, and to re-appoint serious injury. The number'of hotel
EDGINGS, &c.
tures, Glasses, &c.,one o f our specialties.
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
rounders who fought with General
Mr. Johnson.
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
Harrison, according to their own ac
Good Wheat.
A long experience as a wood worker
time.
count, is alone enough to devour young
enables
us to know just what we buy and
S enator H oar last week presented a Mr. Russell.
Queensware
and just what we sell. You will get just
Mr.
Bynum,
whose
Indianapolis
poli
petition to the Senate signed by 3,228
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
what you buy, and thefu ll worth, of your
—AND—
citizens of Massachusetts praying for tical battles with Mr. Bynum have Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
We would be pleased to have a share of your money.
OF PAINT
the adoption of a constitutional amend rendered him famous, seems doomed to
Crockeryware
patronage.
W . D. Valentine LESSEE
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol
ING ROOMS.
229 HIGH STREET,
ment which will prohibit the interfer defeat in his nomination for the United
States attorneyship in his judicial dis
Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware, PAIST BROS., Collegeville, P a . stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos
ence of any religious sect with the sys trict. The Senate committee will pro
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
tem of common public schools. This bably report unfavorably as to his
to be repaired will be taken to my work
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
Spades, &c., <fec., &c.
shop and returned fre e o f charge, or
Is a move in the right direction. A nomination on Monday. Exactly bow withiQ a reasonable length of time, and all
-----IN----kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
DR. J. BOND W A T T , the repairs, i f desired, will be made at
total separation of Church and State is Mr. Bailey’s nomination by the Presi Valentine and myself, having been in the em
the residence o f the customer.
was secured is something of a ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
JJUSIC !
what “ free government” implies and dent
mystery, no Indiana politican appearing Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
what the welfare of humanity demands, as his sponsor. The Bynum wing of we feel assured that we can give every patron
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
W. H. Blanchford.
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
and demands most emphatically. We^ the party are looking for the man.
For
men,
women
and
children,
we
defy
compe
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
U ’l ^ T S T O
AND O U L C 3 - A .T S T
jsiTPrices always reasonable.
are now and then informed of devi
tition In styles, prices and qualities. Examine
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
SOL. E. HEAVNER.
T h e Source of the Mississippi.
ations from the intentions and pur
our stock before making your purchases.
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
J. V. Brower, who has just returned
poses of the founders of the common
------AND—
1338
WALNUT
STREET,
school system which deserve the sever to St. Paul from Itasca Lake, the source J M. ZIMMERMAN,
T R U ST - C O M F A N 7 W A N TED TO RENT,
T Y iA -F F E , F A .
est condemnation. Our public schools of the Mississippi River, will soon make
public a map and detailed report of his
Near College-ville, Pa.,
For next year, a good dwelling, large barn
PENNA.
PHILADELPHIA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.
should be fountains of knowledge per examination of the Itasca basin. It in
and about thirty five acres of productive land,
—DEALBE IN—
to a practical farmer. Abundance of water and
taining to established truths as capable cludes a measurement of the inflow and
fruits on the premises. Possession can be given
of demonstration as that twice two outflow of all the streams at that point.
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
legant
this fall if desired. J. W. SUNDERLAND,
make four—and no more. The matter The true source of the river is disputed,
23sep
Collegevtlle, Pa.
V e g e t a b le s In S e a s o n .
of religious faith belongs to the home and Dr. Brower’s researches locate it
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
The filling o f Teeth with Gold, and
PH O TO G R A PH
Insures
Titles
to
Real
Estate
and
Mortgages,
and to those who delegate them in the interior of section 21 of the dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
AGGETT’S PATENT
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
selves, or are delegated, to establish government survey, in a small lake laid cheese
Guardian,
Assignee,
&c.,
and
becomes
security
ings.
13sep3m
Contour Work, Specialties.
CABINETS
PER DOZ.
creeds concerning supernaturalism. down on the maps and charts of Jean
for persons acting as such.
Roaster and B ak e r!
The public schools are intended to fit N. Nicollet in 1836, four years after the
Uneqalied for roasting meats, fowl and fish ;C - T^SO U ST K R A T Z ,
W
A
N
T
E
D
also for baking bread, cakes, puddings, &c. In
the rising generation to grapple with visit of Schoolcraft, who fixed the out
GAS m AND « ELECTRICITY
roasting meats or fowls the rich flavor is re
R E SID E N T A TT O R N EY ,
affairs of this world.
let of Itasca as the proper point of com
tained
instead of passing off in steam, as from an
Salesmen to sell our choice varieties of
311 Swede Street,
Norristown, Pa. open oven pan. It will largely pay any family
mencement. The claims made by Will Nursery Stock, either on 8alary or commission.
------FOR THE----- 828 ARCH ST.
to inve tigate the merits of this article and ask
Samuel Miller, of Louisville, Ky., ard Glazier in 1881 are found to be Permanent employment the year round. Now
the time to engage and solicit orders for
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J . B. Mayer, how they are liked in this vicinity. Sizes large
St.
1433
Chestnut
aged 93, and Anna Logan, aged 71, false. Mr. Brower was formerly regis is
P A IN L E S S E X T R A C T IO N 831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation or small. Call or send for circular to
spring. None but men of undoubted character
WM. C. GOffDON, A g e n t ,
■were married in Jeffersonville on Thurs ter in the St. Cloud Land Office, and is need apply. Address, with references,
PHILADELPHIA.
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
Collegeville, Pa.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
circular,
SOauly,
day. Miller has twelve children, but fully posted in regard to the history
OF T E E T H .
lag
Rochester,
N,
Y,
and
exploration
Of
tbfl
locality.
does not know where one of them is.
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.

Store at Providence Square.

FLOOR

OIL -:- CLOTHS,

A ll Previous Attem pts

JOSEPH

Cloths and Cassimeres.

G.

GOTWAGS,

1 COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

Flannels, M i s , BM ets, Etc.

(3-L O V E S I

CONFECTIONERY:

In Our Grocery Department

Leading Standard Books ! !

LARGELY

— COLLEGEVILLE—

KEYSTONE STOKE !

ROLLER 1 MILLS !

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

,, EAST - MAIN - STREET,

GENTS’ MUFFLERS

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

LARGE

WAREHOUSE

A S ID E T R A C K

F U R N IT U R E

L E O P O L D ’S

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,

R E -O P E N E D !

Dry Goods and Groceries

Wheat Wanted at all Times

Carriage Works !

L E O P O L D ’S

PO TTSTO W N , P A .

Boots & Shoes

DENTAL SURGEON

Tie Real Estate Title tarnte

F . B. R U S H O N G ,

Hill Bitter, Cottle Cleese, k

E

$2

sl

Chandler & Scheetz,

D

K2SS

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , D ecem . 27, 18S8.
KRMS:—§1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

A T errible M istake.
—G. A Felton will sell 75 barrels of
choice apples at public sale at Gross’
A distressing affair occurred at Port
Hotel, this place, to-morrow (Friday) Kennedy Saturday afternoon, involving
afternoon.
the death of a mother at the hands of
a daughter who was carelessly handling
a pistol. This is the way it happened :
M atrim ony.
Saturday, December 22, by Rev. S. Mrs. Kowleski, a Hungarian woman,
was sitting in her easy chair engaged
O. Perry, at his residence Eagleville. in
her household duties, when Mattie
Pa., Mr. Isaiah C. Detwiler was united
an old pistol somewhere and not
in wedlock to Miss Maggie Kugler, both found
knowing that it was loaded, in a spirit
of Lower Providence.
of mischief, approached her mother
from the rear. Holding the pistol to
Death.
her mother’s back, she pulled the
George Reiff, of Worcester, died of trigger, there was an explosion, and
cancer at jiis residece Friday night, the mother fell dead in her chair. This
aged 63 years. The deceased who was is an old story repeated, with new
a day laborer by occupation, and a characters, of course. The continued
much respected citizen, leaves a wife existence of fools is evidence that the
same old story will have to be repeated
and nine children.
indefinitely.

This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
cher paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
- It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
t re best local arid general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
T um or Rem oved.
t it's end we invite correspondence from
Mrs. David G. Tyson, of near
every section.
Trappe, underwent a surgical oper
ation known as ovariotomy on Sunday
last a week.
Professor William
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Goodell,
of
Philadelphia,
was the sur
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
geon. He was assisted by the three
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Drs. Umstad of Upper and Lower
Providence. The operation was suc
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
cessful and the patient is doing.well.
Milk............................................................. 6.40 a.m.
Accommodation..................
8.08 a. m.
Market.............
1.10 p. m.

Religious.
The
next
quarterly
communion of
FOR A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.
Mail....................
.....8 .0 3 a. m. St. Luke’s Reformed congregation,
Accomodation............................................. 9.11 a.m. Trappe, will be held next Sunday, the
Market..............................
3.20 p. m. 30th of December, at 10.30 a. in. Ser
Accommodation..........................................6.47 p.m. vice preparatory will be held on Satur
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk.............................................................6.56 a.m. day, the 29th, at 2 o’clock, p. m. Ser
Accomodation................... - . . . ............ 4.48 p. m. vice on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sermon by Samuel Hitner, student in
NORTH.
Accommodation............... «..................10.03 a. m. the Theological Seminary of Ursinus
Milk.............................................................5.48 p.m.
College.

A c c o m o d a t i o n .............................................................. 4.16 p . m .

H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.
—Presuming that all our readers
have realized a “ Merry .Christmas,” we
hope they will add still more to their
fund of pleasures realized and fully en
joy—A Happy New Year I
—May the new year bring with it
the maximum of substantial prosperity
and happiness for all and the minimum
of adversity and sorrow.
—Don’t neglect to gilt-frame that
resolution of yours and give it a
conspicuous place.
—We are pleased to observe that.
Professor Weinberger has so far re
gained his usual health as to be able to
resume his pleasant visits to the lower
ward.
—According to astronomical calcula
tions there will be an eclipe of the sun
on New Year’s day. I t will not be a
total eclipse in most parts of the United
States.
—Adam Forepaugh donated an im
mense Christmas gift to the Zoological
Gardens, Philadelphia, in the shape of
his monster elephant Bolivar.
—The pupils of the Collegeville
primary school, Miss Gepbart teacher,
indulged in pleasant ante-Christmas
exercises last Friday afternoon in the
presence of a number of the patrons of
the school. The little folks performed
well.
—Rev. O. P. Smith', of Trappe, ad
ministered the rites of communion at
the Lutheran Church of the Trans
figuration, Pottstown, last Sunday
morning.
—The members of the Medical As
sociation of Montgomery county will
dine together on the 16th of January.
—Miss Alice Hunsicker, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. F. Koons, of the same
city, were among the visitors to this
place over Christmas.
—The Philadelphia and Reading
Company is building twenty-five large
snow plows at its shops in Reading for
use on its different divisions during
winter and in preparation for any big
storm that may occur.
—On Monday last H. ^H. Allebach,
the well-known cattle dealer, treated a
number of his patrons and friends to a
first-class turkey dinner, served by
mine host Alderfer and his good wife
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel.
—A Pottstown merchant last week
purchased through the Loomis National
Library Association (of which he is a
member) a Wilcox & White organ
(style 209) for $78. Thus saving just
$57. This speaks well for the Associ
ation.
—Mr. Allen Gwilt and Mrs. Capt.
E. D. Danner, of Unionville, Frederick
county, Maryland, are visiting in this
vicinity, the guests of J. W. S. Gross,
J. M. Zimmerman and A. J. Ashenfelter. Mr. Gwilt is an ever welcome
.guest to our sanctum. May his shadow
never grow shorter.

Outdoor Relief.
Mr. John O. Clemens has issued bis
annual statement of outdoor relief—the
amount of cash paid the individuals in
the districts over which he has juris
diction, viz : — Limerick, Frederick,
Marlborough, Pottstown, Pottsgrove,
New Hanover, Upper Hanover, Doug
lass, Upper Salford and Franconia.
The tabulated statement contains
the names of the 48 persons receiving
relief funds and the amount granted in
each instance, aggregating $1125.00.
K eystone Grange, No. 2.
The following olficers were elected at
the last meeting of Keystone Grange,
No. 2, Trappe, to serve for the ensu
ing year : Master, J. D. S aylor;
Overseer, H. E. Keelor ; Lecturer,
Frederick Prizer ; Steward, Wm. T.
Miller ; Assistant Steward, Wm. R.
Kulp ; Chaplain, John Wanner : Trea
surer, Wm. Amos ; Secretary, Samuel
Longstreth ; Gatekeeper, Wayne MacPearson ; Ceres, Mrs. Wm. R. Kulp ;
Pomona, Mrs. Samuel Longstreth ;
Flora, Miss Lizzie T. W anner; Lady
Assistant Steward, Mrs. Emma G.
Dorworth.
A Fine Property Sold.
Last week H. W. Kratz, Esq., effected
the sale of his. fine homestead at:
Trappe, to a Mr. Fulmer, of Roxborough, for $5,500. This property is
of the best in its appointments in this
section of the county. The purchaser
is a retired U. S., naval officer. As
was stated some time ago, it is the
’Squire’s purpose to remove to Norris
town next Spring, where he is about to
purchase a residence. In quitting this
part of the county, where from a hum
ble beginning the ’Squire has won dis
tinguished success in a business sense
and prominence as an influential citi
zen, he will leave many warm friends.
W o e to th e Sparrows.
At the recent annual meeting of the
State Grange of Patrons of Husbandry
held at Harrisburg, a resolution was
adopted recommending the preparation
of memorials for presentation to the
Legislature, asking that a ‘‘bounty of
2^ cents each be placed on English
sparrows.” The passage of a bill of
the kind suggested would, involve a
considerable outlay of funds on the
part of the State. In that event how
nice the proceeds of the “Direct Tax
Bill” would come in 1—and how our
boys would swing their rifles 1
A F a ta l Spot.
Says the Schwenksville Item : “The
vicinity of Spring Mountain Park may
appropriately be termed a fatal spot,
About 18 or 20 years ago William
Neff, residing where Adolph Vocht
lives, went a short distance back of the
house, sat down on a rock and blew his
life out with a shot gun. 15 j’ears
ago last July, Jeremiah Groff- in get
ting over a fence, fell into a grain
cradle and cut himself so badly that be
bled to death in a short time ; and on
Friday Jesse Zepp was killed near the
same spot in a runaway accident.”

—Owing to the mild weather and
excellent roads our toll collectors were Correspondence.
unusually busy on Christmas.
A Step the Right W ay.
The
Legislature of Ohio is about to
—David Miller, aged 57, fell into a
email pond of water at Phcenixville the inject into the affairs of the govern
ment a new idea on taxation. It is to
other night and was drowned.
tax the professions, as well as land.
—J. H. Brendingler has received the There is truly a step towards honesty
contract for filling the ice house of the and fair dealing in such a proposal.
Limerick Square creamery for $ 100.
Thousands of lawyers, physicians,
—James Phoenix, a desperate thief teachers and ministers realize three
jumped through the window of the re times as much out of their professions
tiring room of a car while being brought as the great majority of poor farmers,
from Philadelphia to Norristown Mon who foil from morning till night the
day by Officer John F. Miller. The year round to make ends m eet; and
train was moving at the rate of eighteen yet the farmer must pay nearly all the
miles an hour and the desperado escap tax to maintain the State government,
school system and county officers. Is
ed with but little iujury.
such Legislation right and good f Jjfo
—The children attending the prim these professionals treat their fellowary department of the Trappe public man as they desire to be treated ? Sup
school gave a forcible illustration of pose the voters of Pennsylvania would
what they could do on last Saturday send all farmers to Harrisburg to make
evening, when they held their Christ laws and they would lepeal the present
mas exercises in Masonic Hall, Trappe. act of tax on real estate and roll it all
The performances of Bessie Livengood, over on the different professions ;
Herbert Sbupe and Charles Raymond would such a move be acceptable and
Wagner were especially meritorious. right ? No. Then why not fulfill the
Miss Annie Smith deserves to be com royal law according to Scripture, which
plimented upon the successful render says, “ As ye would that men should do
ing of a lively, and entertaining pro ■unto you, do you even so also uuto
gram.
I them-”
J. R.

Meeting of D airym en.
The Dairymen’s Protective Milk As
sociation met at Phcenixville, Satur
day a week and elected the following
Directors: Charles Bean, Eli Fritz, S.
G. Hatfield, A. F. King, Dr. John
Wells, John G. Fetterolf, M. Y. Det
wiler, R. H. Tyson, John Famous,
George Wall, Wm. R. Freas, Thomas
G riffin,^. L. Custer, John Shoffner
and E. W. Fisher. The Directors will
conduct the affairs of the Association
from the 1st of January, 1889. The
Secretary reported that 3,000,000
quarts of milk had been shipped by the
Association during the past year. R.
A. Grover, agent on the Philadelphia
and Rending Railroad, sold about
2,400,000 quarts, and J. A. Vanderslioe, agent on the Schuylkill Valley
Railroad, sold 641,997 quarts. The
average price paid was a little less
than 3^ cents per quart.
T he Story of a F a ta l Accident.
John N. Barrett, who lost his life on
the Reading railroad, below Port
Kennedy, on Thursday, had been liv
ing with his step-father, John Stratton,
at Pikeland Creamery, near Cambria
station, Chester county. On Wednes
day evening he left to attend the wed
ding of a brother, somewhere below
Port Kennedy. He missed a train at
Phcenixville on Thursday and started
on foot to bis - destination, which he
need not have done, as he had $10 in
money in his pockets. While walking
along the railroad he stepped from one
track to another to allow a coal train
to pass ; but did not notice the rapid
approach of a passenger train, which
struck and killed him instantly. He
was 38 years of age and unmarried.
Christm as, ’88.
December 25, 1888, is put upon
record as having been a “green Christ
mas.” Those in this latitude who had
wished for a snow, or a blizzard, or
something of the kind before Christmas
were certainly disappointed.
The
weather was unusually mile for the
season and the little folks might well
have wondered how Santa Claus could
utilize his sled and reindeers. The day
was generally observed about town in
the usual fashion. The labor performed
was of a gastronomical character, to be
sure. Some folks went away from home
to dine, and some folks spent the day
close to their own hearthstones.
The Christmas exercises at the vari
ous churches attracted large gatherings
and were of an interesting character in
each instance. A t the Trinity church,
this place, Sunday evening, the pro
gram presented included responsive
readings,' recitations, and excellent
music, a part of which—given under
the direction of Prof. Steins—was very
difficult. The contribution raised for
charitable purposes amounted to $54.
A correspondent kindly contributes
the following : “ The St. Luke’s Re
formed Sunday school held its annual
Christmas festival on last Monday
evening. Their beautiful church was
decorated very artistically, and the dis
play of evergreens, consisting of forty
cedar trees so arranged as to form a
bank or bill back of the chancel, was
certainly beautiful. The music under
the leadership of Mr, Ralph Royer was
the best which the school has ever
brought before the public. The scholars
were each presented with a book and a
box of candy.”

delivered an Oration, “ Making a man,”
after which the orchestra played “ Gol
den Love Waltz.” The oration “ Na
tional Treasures and their Perils,” by
W. T. Ruff', ’90, New Oxford, Pa., was
a very creditable production and was
followed by a vocal duette, “O Tell Us,
Merry Birds,” by Miss Bertha Hen
dricks and C. E. Wehler. The next
oration “ Retrospection,” by G. H.
Meizell, ’90, Bethlehem, Pa., was one of
the features of the occasion. After the
orchestra bad played a most beautiful
selection,overture-“ Gipsy Dell Brroke”
the Eulogy on “John Alexandra Lo
gan” was pronounced by C. H. Brandt,
’90, York, Pa. I t would be difficult
indeed for Logan to receive a grander
tribute than was offered in this Eulogy
Miss Bertha Hendricks and Messrs C.
E. Wehler and Ralph Royer then sang
a trio entitled “ O, Restless Sea !” This
was the most beautiful musical selection
of the evening and was very creditable
to the “ home talent” of this musical
community. The Schaff oration, “ Our
Country’s Safeguards,” Sam P. Stauffer
’89, South Whitehall, Pa., was a fine
production in which the orator regarded
the sacred institution “Homé” as our
country’s safeguard, and showed that
the purity and therefore the safety of
America depends principally upon the
maintenance of our Christian families
and homes. After the orchestra had
played the overture, “ Night,” Dr.
Bomberger made a few remarks in which
he passed a high compliment on the
music of the evening and called the at
tention of the audience to the fact that
we need not go out of the village for
good music. He then dismissed the
audience with the Benediction.
Besides the entertainment for the ear
which our young friends provided on
this occasion, there bad been ample pro
vision made for the entertainment of the
eye. Our well known florest, Mr. Rimby, had a beautiful floral diaplay on
the stage while the Society’s charter,
which had just been granted by the
Montgomery County Courts, was en
cased in a beautiful oak frame, sur
rounded by smilax and standing on an
easel behind the speakers.
The Aeolean Orchestra of Ursinus
College is now ready to fill engagements
and after their exhibition of ability they
should have no trouble in securing
engagements.
The Bellini Quartette, which render
ed such excellent vocal music on this
occasion, consists of Miss Bertha Hen
dricks, Soprano ; Mrs. Wm. Valentine,
alto; C. E. Wehler, Tenor; Ralph Royer,
Bass.
"
* * *
FROM G R A TER ’S FORD.

A 14-year old daughter of Michael
Allebaugh, one mile north of this place,
while descending a step near the bouse
fell and broke her arm. The fracture
was at once reduced, and at last accouts
the girl is doing well.
Trade has been unusually brisk the
past few weeks at Kulp’s, the “ Wanamaker” of this town. The holidays
were the cause of it. Judging from
the amount of goods taken away dur
ing the past two weeks, you would
think the stock almost cleaned out, but
there is still a good assortment on
hand.
.
Our friend Henry Swartley, has sev
eral sleighs standing in bis front yard.
They are beautiful, and by the placard
on them, they are for sale at a very
reasonable figure.
Abram Kratz, is giving his loom a
rest. He is nursing a felon on one of
the fingers of his left hand.
Jacob J. Markley is suffering from a
severe attack of pneumonia.

M urder a t Bridgeport.
James R. Murphy, of Bridgeport, re
ported to be an industrious young
blacksmith, Was shot and instantly
killed at that place Monday night byJames Henderson. The murder was
the outcome of a “ war of words” be
tween the negro and a party af young
men, including the man murdered. The
murderer has since been arrested in
Philadelphia, and will be tried at the
Montgomery county courts. The un
derlying cause may be justly attributed
to the maddening influence of rum. In
commenting upon the terrible affair the
Norristown Timesoi Wednesday says :
“ The murderous affray which took
place in Bridgeport on Monday night
was a most unfortunate occurrence.
And in this connection we may say
that the drunkenness and rioting in
Norristown yesterday was a sad com
mentary on the morals of the town.
There must be some cause for this con
dition of things. A Philadelphia paper
this morning publishes in its Norris
town correspondence the following :—
‘ The police say they have not witness
ed as much drunkenness for years as
they saw to-day. One hotel keeper
this morning handed out one hundred
half pint flasks of whiskey as Christ
mas presents to his patrons, and the
bad effect was plainly visible.’ ”
The report of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction of New Jersey shows
that a compulsory education law
amounts to nothing unless it is com
pulsory at both ends. New Jersey has
a law compelling parents and guardians
to send their children of school age to
school a certain number of months in
each year. The report shows that only
48 per cent, of the children of school
age attended school last year and that
the chief difficulty lay not with parents
or children, but with the authorities
who failed to provide school accommo
dations for those who wanted to attend
Laws compelling parents to send their
children to school without providing
schools for them to be sent to, go even
less than half way.
A man named Pritchett, living near
Somerville, while working out in afield
hung his coat on the fence. The coat
contained three $20 greenbacks, which
dropped out of the pocket, and a hog
chewed them until they were reduced
to a pulp. He sent the pulp to the
Treasury Department in Washington.
It was impossible to make anything out
of it, as it looked like so much dark
colored paper. This week Pritchett
received a reply from Washington to
his letter. On two slips of paper were
neatly pasted fragments of two bills.
It was the work of an expert and show
ed wonderful skill. The Treasury De
partment said that they could only
make two bills out of the pulp, and
would pay that on an affidavit stating
,how the money was mutilated.
Philadelphia Markets
Dec. 32,1888.

P h il a d e l p h ia ,

FLOUB AND MEAL.

Minnesota clear,
- $4 40 to 5 00
Pennsylvania family
—
5 GOto 5 50
Patent and other high grades,
6 00 to 6 85
Rye flour, 3 30 to 3 35
Feed,
. . .
$15 00 to $17 00 per ton.
GRAIN.

Wheat—red, Com . . .
Oats
-

.
-

.
.

99 to 1 07
86 to 44
- 34 to 36

-

PROVISIONS.

15 50 to 17 00
9 50 to 11 00
14 00 to 14 50
- 11)4to 12
8%to 10
9)4
- 8)¿to
34
20 to
24
- 21 to

Mess Pork, Mess Beef, Beef Hams, Smoked hams, per pound, Shoulders,
.
Lard, Butter, E g g s , .................................
CATTLE.

Among the strangers in town on Milch Cows,
$25 00 to $60 00
Christmas we noticed W. H. Detwiler Beef Cattle, extra, per ponnd,
5'X to
5)4
4J4 to
“
good,
M
5
teacher at Hatboro, C. H. Detwiler of
“
common “
2?i to
3%
Muhlenberg College, Allentown.
2 « to 7
Calves, Sheep,

.

Mrs. Ashenfelter and her daughter Lambs, - Lizzie spent Christmas in Allentown.
Hogs,
Abner Hunsicker, teacher of the
grammar school, this place, presented
each of his pupils with a photograph.
Miss Ellen Espenship primary teacher,
presented her pupils with toys. The
teachers also received valuable presents
from the pupils, including a clock.

The Bachelors in clover gave a grand
turkey dinner in this place Thursday
last. It is needless to go into details, bnt
Reported.
the affair was notewortb ; four courses
E ighteenth A nniversary.
were served and two hours were pleas
antly
whiled away, enjoying the festive
The Schaff Literary Society of Ursinns College celebrated its eighteenth occasion. But where was Nathan ?
anniversary on last Thursday evening. “Davy” says it was immense.
The exercises were held in the College
Services in the chapel Sunday even
Chapel, which was crowded with per ing next at 7 o’clock. All are invited.
sona from Collegeville, Trappe, and
XX.
vicinity, besides a large number from
a distance. Never before in the annals
An Escaped T h ief Goes Right to
of the Schaff Society, or in the history
W ork.
of Ursinus College has there been such
William
Wallace
escaped from the
a large number of persons crowded into
the Chapel at one time. There were Norristown jail Wednesday evening,
at least four hundred persons present last week, by scaling the high wall sur
about one hundred of whom came from rounding the yard. The daring scoun
Limerick, Skippackville, Phcenixville, drel forthwith jumped into G. R. Fox’s
Norristown, Philadelphia, and some, carriage, standing on the street, and
even from New Jersey. Although there drove as far as Fairview Village, the
was hardly standing room the audience abandoned team being afterwards
remained quiet during the rendition of found on the premises of William A.
the entire program, except when ap Hallman. On the same night (Wed
plauding the members of the Society nesday) a valuable young horse was
who were the orators for the occasion stolen from Sa'inel E. Brecht and a fall
or the musicians who were composed of ing-top carriage from his neighbor,
the Aeolean Orchestra of Ursinus Col George Kriebel, Jr., residing in the
southern part of Skippack township,
lege and the Bellini Quartette.
The orchestra played, “ The Schaff and there is little doubt that Wallace
March” while the Schaff, Olevian and committed this deed. He left the first
Zwinglian Societies were marching in team on the road, walked four or five
and taking their seats. This selection miles and then becoming tired of foot
was composed by Mr. Rauch, ’89, and traveling, entered the stable of Mr.
was rendered in such a way as to con Brecht, took the horse, a fine bay ani
vince the audienpe, at once, that the mal, 6 years old, 16 bands high, with
music of the evenjng was to be of the no natural white marks on him—also
very finest quality. And they were gathered up three sets of harness, led
not disappointed, After the invocation the horse nearly a .quarter of a mile to
by Prof. Moses Peters, ’74, the Bellini tiie resjdenge of (Jeorge Kriebel, Jr.,
Quartette rendered a beautiful selection where a good side-bar falling-top car*
entitled, “Come, Rise with the Lark,” riage was taken from the carriage
which was greeted with rounds of ap house to which the horse was hitched
plause. The Salutatory by E. P. Hei- and driven away. A reward of $50 is
jper, ’91, was well written and well offered for the horse and $25 for the
rendered.. The orchestra then played carriage. The horse was worth $175
the accompaniment to “The Last Rose and the buggy, a nearly new one, about
of Summer,” which was played with $7fi. If captured Wallace, will be in
flute, variations by Ralph Royer, 0. troduced to a prolonged sentence, in
H. Slinghoff, ’90, Red Land, Pa., then cluding the one he has not finished.

.

.
-

.
-

-

-

4 to
h% to
6% to

5)4
7

HAT.

For the week ending Dec. 22, 1888, there were
received at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above
Oxford, 270 loads of hay and 40 loads of straw,
which were sold at the following average prices
during the week :
Prime Timothy,
$ 95 to 1 00 P 100fl>8.
Mixed, - - - - 85 to 95
“
Straw,
- 90 to 100
“

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,

DEC. 31, *88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
^25 head oi fresh cows with calves direct
•from York county. Good judgment was
------- »exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

p U B L IC SALE OF

A PPL E S I
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, DE
CEMBER 2Sth, ’88, at ’ Gross’ Hotel, Collegeville, 75 barrels of apples, consisting of the
leading Winter Winter varieties, including
Greenings, Spies, Baldwins, <fcc. Sale at 1
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
G. A. FELTON.
L. H. Ingram, auct. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

UBLIC SALE OF

Personal Fropeity.

COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOGSES.

A PPL E S I

gEA LED PROPOSALS

pR IV A T E SALE

FOB SUPPLIES FOB MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ALMSHOUSE FOR THE YEAR

1889.

Sealed proposals for supplies for Montgomery
County Almshouse, for the year 1889, will be re
ceived by the Bbard of Directors, at the Alms
house, as follows, viz : For first quarter, on
Monday, January 7th until 12 o’clock, m.; for
second quarter, on Monday, April 1st until 12
o’clock, m.; for third quarter, on Monday, July
1st until 12 o’cloc. m.; for fourth quarter, on
Monday, October 7th until-12 o’clock, m. The
following is a list of the supplies required :
Appleton A muslin, Cottonade, Sheeting mus
lin % or 1Yi yards wide, calico, fine muslin,
Ginghams, lead colored muslin, furniture check,
cotton flannel for coat lining, red flannel, cotton
flannel, white, grey flannel, crash for toweling,
women’s hose, men’s half hose, syrup, “ A”
sugar, unroasted coffee, “ B” or “ C” sugar,
peas, caustic soda, barley, tea, rice, fine salt—
Ashton or Deacon ; soup beans, ground salt—
Liverpool ; black pepper, hard tobacco, smoking
tobacco— pounds ; coal—Pea and Stove.
Bidders must examine the samples at the
Almshouse, each quarter before making bids.
The Directors reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Bidders furnishing goods not equal to
the samples shall remove the same at their own
expense, and the contract annulled at the op
tion of the Directors. No charges will be al
lowed for the delivery of goods, nor for cases or
packages containing the same. All goods con
tracted for must be delivered at the Almshouse,
or at either depot at Phcenixville, free of freight.
JOHN O, CLEMENS, )
HARRY 8. LOWERY, >
WM. G. WRIGHT,
)
Attest : D a v id H. Ross, Clerk.

Holiday Goods,

—FOR—

CHRISTMAS!
—AND BUY YOUR—

CHEISTMAS - GOODS
—AT—

|esver I §|eiM«prt.
F IN E S T A S S O R T M E N T OF JR
C H R ISTM A S GOODS.
1

Plush Albums,

Comb Cases, Box Paper, Toy Books, Vases,
Moustache Cups, Dolls, &c., Ac.

Just Loaded Down with Christmas
(foods,

Beaver : &: Shellenberger,

yfqe Casslmers, Furniture, Oils, and Groceries
at correspondingly low figures.
Yours very respectfully,

TRA PPE, PA .

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

UOR SALE 1

STOPPEDJREE
IT C H
I

Marvelous Success.

I I u NM
fe U
ERVE RESTO RER

If o r oU B k a ut

A lot of thoroughbred Wyandotte chickens,
CQckevcls Rfld hens. Apply to
C. J. SMITH,
Upper Providence Square.

A fine sorrel mare, 5 years old, 16 hands
high ; style and action good, and gentle in all
kinds of harness. For further particulars in
quire at
THIS OFFICE.

p O R SALE 1
A Brick House (with 3 rooms and hall on
first floor, 3 rooms on second floor, ceiled attic)
and lot in upper part of Trappe, Montgomery
county. The bouse is nearly new. Location
desirable. Terms easy. For particulars apply
to
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.

p O R SALE !
A first-class upright piano, new. A decided
bargain. Apply to
H. G. SCHWENK,
lno
Collegeville, Pa.

pO R SALE.
A lot of Winter Apples. Apply to
SAMUEL WISMER, Collegeville.

gTO RE PROPERTY FOR RENT
OR FOR SALE 1
Mr. Preston having sold his store goods and
removed to Philadelphia, the store stand and
dwelling at Belfry, Stony Creek R. R., is now
for rent or sale. It can be bought on easy
terms. This is a good store stand and a good
property ; well located, within a hundred yards
of railroad station. Possession can be given im
mediately. For further Information apply to
ABRAHAM GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.

The house and lot lately occupied by Fred
erick Favinger. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.

Silk Muffleers, Handkerchiefs, Hand UOR RENT !

Famous “5” Cent Counter,

6dec

p O R SALE !

W ork Boxes, p O R RENT !

Direct from New York. Among the lot are just
kerchief Extracts, &c.
the things suitable for a nice Christmas
present with but little money.
Call and be convinced that we have the cheap
|5 y Beautiful Plush Albums, Fancy Lamps
and Glassware, Glass Sets, Fancy Mugs, est and best line of Christmas Goods in the
Work Boxes, Fancy Boxes Paper, Toys, &c.
market.
Don’t fail to take a look at the----Hoping to have a share of your trade, we re
main yours truly,

ISAAC KULP,

p i R E TAX NOTICE !

= HURRAH=

Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, Currants, Citron,
Cocoanuts, Almonds, English Walnuts,
Estate of Magdalene Bean, late of Lower
Pecan Nuts, &c., &c.,
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
upon 6aid estate have been granted to the un
dersigned. All persous indebted to the same A Full Line of Candies !
will make payment without delay, and those
having claims against said estate will plesent From 12 Cents up to 40 Cents per pound. A
them for settlement to
lull assortment of
SAMUEL K. BEAN, Executor,
6dec
Fairview Village, Pa,

A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF

Will be sold a t private sale by the subsciber
her farm, situated in Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, near Trappe, bound
ed by lands of John Poley, Anthony Poley,
Josephine Gross, Daniel Yerk, David G. Tyson,
and others, containing 55 acres and 152 sq.
perches of land, more or less. The im-*
l«111» provements consist of a two and a half
laitjnLstory brick house and attachment, conILmmiStaininsr 3 rooms on the first floor, 5 on
the second, 2 In attic and a cellar kitchen.
Frame barn containing threshing floor, 2 mows,
granary and wagon honse attached. Also other
outbuildings, well and cistern, apple orchard
and other fruit trees. This property is well
located, near to churches, stores, mills, cream
eries and schools. Purchasers may call at any
time and inspect the premises. Terms of sale
will be given either by the owner
ANN M. GARBER,
Or her Agent, H. W. KRATZ, Trappe P. O.

Notice is hereby given to members of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
surance Company of Montgomery County, that
on Thursday, November 8th, 1888, the Board of
Managers of said Company assessed a tax of one
dollar on each one thousand dollars for which
they are insured to pay losses recently sustained
by members. Payment will be made to the
same persons who have heretofore acted as col
lectors, or to the Secretary at his office at
Trappe.
Extract from, the Charter :—“And if any mem
Directors of the
ber of the company shall refuse or neglect to
Poor.
pay his or her assessments within forty days
after the publication of the same, twenty per
cent of the assessment will he added thereto ;
and if payment be delayed for fifty days longer
then his, her, or their policy shall become sus
pended until payment shall have been made.”
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
Trappe, November 9th, 1888.

jgSTATE NOTICE !

J U S T A R R IV E D !

The undersigned hereby give notice that all
gunners are forbidden to trespass upon their
premises, and that ail offenders will be dealt
.with according to law :
John H. Longacre, Upper Providence.
D. H. Grubb,
“
V
John H. Casselberry, “
“
A. D. Wagner,
“
“
W. & S. Rogers,
“
“
J. K. Harley,
“
“
Jonh H. Longacre,
“
“
M. R. 8ehrack,
“
“
M. B. Schrack,
“ ' “
Jacob L. Miller,
“
“
J. B. Hause,
“
“
Henry Zimmerman,
“
“
John McFarland,
“
“
Jonathan Hoyer,
“
“
Wm. Amos,
“
“
Fred. Prizer,
“
“
A. D. Reiff,
“
“
D. S. Raudenbush,
“
“
Irwin Weikel,
“ * “
Ann M. Garber,
“
“
Jacob Weidenbach,
“
“
J. H. Hamer,
“
“
J. H. Wanner, Skippack.
Isaac F. Alderfer, “
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
Calvin Burley,
Jacob H. Landes,
John Reiff,
Isaiah Reiff,
George Whitworth,
Harry Warren,
Morton Rice,
Jacob Springer,
F. R. Deeds,
M. C. Rambo,
T. J. Davis,
A. K. Harley,
Henry Keyser.
Christian Allebach,
Daniel G. Landes, Perkiomen.
C. M. Hunsicker,
“
Enos H. Detwiler,
“

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 29, ’88, at the residences of John B.
Wismer, mile south of Collegeville, and Lewis
Wismer, in C- llegeville, the following personal
property : Three cook stoves, in good order ;
tea kettles, boilers, «fee.; tin kettles, dish pan,
knives and forks, and a general variety of arti
cles for kitchen use ; 2 bedsteads, single bed
stead, trundle bed, cradle, quilts, feather beds,
and all kinds of bedding ; table cloths, towels,
&c ; book case, corner cupboard, sink, dining
table, bench table, chairs, benches, &c.; settee
and cushion, carpets, 2 bureaus, stand, buckets,
pots, Farmer’s boiler, 8-day clock, dishes of all
kinds—some old styles. Meadow and Timothy
Winter Blooming Plants, &c.
hay mixed, straw, hand cutting tyjx, wheelbar
row, lot wagon, body and hay ladders, set of Carnations—White, pink and red, full bloom,
20c. to 30c.
stage harness, collar and blind halter, sausage
cutter and stuffer, empty vinegar barrels, meat Oxalis—Dwarf red, the prettiest oxalis grown,
tubs, and a thousand articles not mentioned.
everybody should have one, 15c. to 25c.
Sale to commence at, 1 o’clock, sharp, at the
Primroses—Extra large, 20c., 3 for 50c,; large,
residence of the first named. Conditions by
15c., 4 for 50c.; medium, 10c., 6 for 50c.,
. JOHN WISMER.
fine.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Lewis B. Wismer. clerk.
Begonias—30 kinds, from 6c. to 25c.
Geraniums—25 kinds, from 8c. to 25c.
Palms—from $1.50 to $3.00.
p R IV A T E SALE OF
Hyacinth Bulbs—Red, white and blue, single
and double, 10c. each ; $1.00 per dozen.
Tulip Bulbs—Assorted, choice, 50c. per dozen.
Scollay’s Rubber Sprinkler, for sprinkling flow
ers and plants, the best sprinkler out, 90c.
I have 400 barrels of extra fine York State Ap
I have a choice lot of other plants, which will
ples, consisting of Kings, Baldwins, Greenings, be found in my catalogue for 1889, issued about
Spies, and Russets, which I will dispose of at Feb. 1st. Send for it.
private sale at $2 per barrel. Favor me with
HORACE RIMBY,
your orders.
Seedsman and Florist,
I. P. WILLIAMS,
20dec
Ironbridge, Pa.
6declm
Co l l e g e v il l e , P a.

FSTA TE NOTICE !
Estate of Charles Hippie, late of Limerick
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of administration on the above estate hav
ing been granted the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, . and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay'to
ISAAC LAT8CHAR, Grater’s Ford, Pa.,
ISAAC P. LATSHAW, Collegeville, Pa.,
Or their attorney,
Administrators.
J. A. Strassburger, Norristown, Pa.
15no

MOTICE TO GUNNERS !

k N e r v b D i s e a s e s . Only sure

lewr« fo r Nerve Affections, Fits, Epilepsy, etc•
tMUUJBLi If taken as directed. “ No Fits after
first Say's use. Treatise end 92 trial bottle free to
F it patlento. they paying expreee chargee on box when
received' Send name*, P . O. and expreea address of
afflicted to D a. KLINK. 99X Arch St., Philadelphia. Pk.
l e a Drug gate. E E W ANE OF!M ILA T1NQ F E A UDS,

A Farm of 40 Acres, one mile east of Col
legeville,
mile north of Evansburg. Good
land and fences and first-class improvements.
For particulars apply to
HJ5NRY FRY,
lno
Lower Providence, Pa.

MOTICE I
I hereby give notice that all gunners and
sportsmen found trespassing on my premises
will be vigorously dealt with according to law.
JOHN H. WISLER, Upper Providence.

J

OHN F. M ILLER,

( of pottstown ,)
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar,
and all brass instruments, will be at

Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe,
EVERY THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing
of Pianos arid Organs a speciality. Orders may
be left at the hotel, or Trappe P. O. Term«
reasonable.

J

w

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

. M. PEARSON,

Department of Agriculture.

Auctioneer,

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
Ball.
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

gDW A RD DAYID,

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

P h o en ix v ille P. O., Pa.

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

Samples o f Paper
Always on hand.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician, W * L.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

J

EVANSBURG,PA. (L ower P rovidence P .O .)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
1
lSsep’88

T D. GRAYER, M. D.,

Physician ani Pharmaceutist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience. Can he consulted
in English or German.
14july

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
N

T

PAPER HANGER,

JO SEPH ST O N E,

Practising Physician,

E

WITH W. H. BLANCHORD,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
and paper supplied.
2feb

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

D

CRATER,

I S T

!

!

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEYILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

CARPET

WEAVER

GOLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

T IG E R HOTEL,
A
i4th
t h and
And V
in Sts., Philadelphia.
Vine
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
5aply

J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.

Areola-:- Mills !
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.

UEMOV ED !

1, D. D. S„
209 Sw ede St r e et , First house

below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
man spoken.
(ptap4-89

J J M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

g^gT" The undersigned has taken pos
session o f the

Areola Flour and Grist Mills
----- AND-----

COAL m FEED WAREHOUSE !
The flour mill has been put In good repair,
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
ing the best burr flour. Will always he kept on
hand a full line of all kinds of

- M ill F eed and Coal OF THE BEST GRADES.

UDWARD E. LONG,
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
the mills, and all the business pertaining there
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with
No. * PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE your orders.
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I
have to offer this fall something special in the
Q TYSON KRATZ,
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
It has been selling at about forty dollars per
ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come
Attorney - at - Law,
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
great reduction.
p?* Philadelphia business also attended to.
IF . F . - F J ^ R X ls T G r ^ Y R .
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
28jun6m
ISaply

A ttorney- at-Law,

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

- B A R G A IN S ALL THE TIME, IN

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
1Lap-Covers
■ Fly-Nets,

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

Justice of the Peace,

M iller’s, Upper P i r a t e Spare.

RAHN STATION, PA.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
15^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices before going out of your latitude to make
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason your purchases.
Repairing attended to
able.
27janpromptly. The best matérial used.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(Ji mile north of Trappe.)

Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

J

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! 1

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*
News Agent,

.Collegeville.

BA HIPS S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
T B. WISMER,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
Practical Slater I
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
large lot of greystone flagging.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
J G. T. MILLER.

P A T E N T S

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf.

c a n m a te e 8 5 .6 0 y t f
D a y p r o f i t selling: our
ALBUMS. Wo beat the
World for low prieaw. A
H E 5 P L Ü S H P H O T O G R A P H A L BU M .
x 10J$, Embossed padded sides, gold edges, exten
sion clasp, holding 32 pages of Cabinet and Card
pictures, sent fo r $1.00, retails for $2.25; bound also
in Japaneese Morocco. Illustrated circulars F R E E
of the above and FIN E R j

AGENTS

-------STYLES OF--------J

ALBUMS

Forshee A McMahin, J
Cincinnati, Ohio.

J

W. GOTWALS.
.
YE R E E S , PA.
------- BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN -------

Beef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf

s°

RA P IRON !

AGENTS

double their money
selling our B R A S S
Finished Corrugated

>Can
r abe soldn in M
fOT LAM
P.
je.ye.ry
gives

more light than three prim ary Laj&ps.
P ill i sized
aivaH Lamp
T.am n sent
onnf h
v W
tiv a s a f/\i*
| Full
py
Exprj
Ith irtyi <
cents. We also
tn best
.........nave
Ü . the
. selling
- ing ~
*U
p U. 3..
P o 't in
the
I Send for illustrated circulars to

f F0RSHEE& McMAKIN,Cincinnati,0

M RS. S. L. PUGH.

The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
TRAPPE, PA.,
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
ifljun
Collegeville, Pa. &c.

W HERE ARE THE RICH FARM
ER S?
It is witbin easy recollection of men
not yet passed middle age that the
farmers were once the rich men of this
country. Outside of a few residents
of New York, Philadelphia and Bos
ton, conspicuous by reason of the
smallness of their number, the pros
perous classes were the agricultural
classes. Everywhere throughout the
country were evidences of increasing
wealth. The farm houses were large,
spacious and comfortable. The most
generous provisions' were made for
stock.
The barns and outbonses and
granaries were vast and substantial.
Tbe farmers came to the county seats
with well stuffed wallets to pay their
taxes, make tbeir purchases or deposit
their surplus in 'the bank. If a busi
ness man bad occasion to borrow mon
ey be would go the well-to-do farmers
of the neighborhood and would rarely
return empty banded.
Cotton was
king at the South, corn was king at
the North. Agricultnre was univer
sally regarded as tbe basis of Ameri
ca’s prosperity and the guarantee of
tbe future development of the country.
Young men became clerks only as the
result of overflowing farms, and the
professions were looked upon as lux
uries. During the past twenty years
all this has changed.
In traversing
the farming districts of the country it
will be generally found that the houses
and tbe comfortable quarters for man
and beast are not new, but evidently
date from the period of agricultural
prosperity before the war. The move
ment now is toward the cities, which
are overcrowded. Wealth is concen
trated in the hands of the capitalists
and corporations. Railroads tbe'trusts’
have the call. Investment companies
are found throughout tbe land for
loaning tbe surplus money of monop
olists to tbe struggling agriculturists
of the west. The most universal of
modern farm improvements is tbe
mortgage. Tbe farmers of to-day, as
a class, are the hardest workers, and
aside from a few rich cattle companies
and absentee landlords, they live from
hand to mouth, frequently running
behind, boi rowing men when they can
and struggling constantly to meet the
interest on their mortgages and f,o
save their homesteads from being sold
out under the hammer.
What is the explanation of this
radical change of conditions?
The period of agricultural prosper
ity was under a low tariff. The period
of agricultural depression has been
under a high tariff. This is not a mere
coincidence. The cause and effect can
easily be traced.
The great natural resources of this
country are still to be found in its
agricultural products. But tbe price
of these products is fixed abroad, be
cause tbe price of tbe surplus fixes tbe
value of the crops.
Under tbe sys
tem of exclusion instituted by a pro
tective tariff, the world buys only so
much of tbe American surplus of
grain as it is compelled to have to avoid
starvation after bending all its ener
gies to grow what old and worn-out
land can be made to produce. The
Europeau purchases are compelled to
limit their purchases and the prices
they pay for America’s surplus crops
because they are hampered in ex
changes. Their own products are ex
cluded from the United States as far
as possible by the exclusive duties im
posed upon them. While the farmer
is thus compelled to meet tbe most
rigid terms in the disposal of his crops,
be is at the same time compelled to pay
the highest prices for everything which
he needs. He pays not merely tbe
taxes exacted by tbe customs system
of the government but tbe bounties
which tbe home manufacturers are en
abled to exact from him, because they
are protected from competition. He
pays taxes and bounties on tbe lumber
in bis honse and fences, on bis window
ass, on bis farm tools, on tbe very
salt with which he seasons his food, on
his blankets, on the clothing necessary
to keep himself, his wife and his child
ren from the cold, on pretty much
everything he wears and uses in his
daily life.
This unfair system of discrimination
has crowded the farmer into a condi
tion of - chronic impecuniosity. His
necessities have still iurtber made him
tbe defendant of the monopolist. He
has become a borrower. Formerly he
was not only a depositor but a stock
holder in the banks throughout the
country. To-day tbe banking capital,
tbe trust capital, tbe improvement capi
tal, the investment capital is furnished
by the wealthy manufacturers and
monopolists who have been “ protected”
in the accumulation of great fortunes.
The natural yield and profit of the
farmer have been extorted from him by
discrimination $nd tribute, and now
bis own money is loaned lack to him
at 8, 10 and 12 per cent, by ,tJL,e Jjayops
who have been fattened upon the rich
ness of his land and .the product of in
cessant toil.

Isn’t it about time that the agricul
turists of this country should begin to
study its economic system, and inquire
whether they, representing more than
one-half the population «and energy of
the land, are not entitled to some
slight, consideration in the distribution
of burdens and privileges.—Kansas
City Star.
SOME FARM NOTES..
I noticed the Rural tells about buy
ing pullets for laying stock in tbe live
poultry markets of New York. This is
a profitable business for any farmer
who lives within fifty miles of a large
city, yet commission men tell me that
a fair share of these pullets come from
points quite near the cities. The
scheme as practiced near me is td buy
pullets about this time of the year,
feed them well and bouse them com
fortably through the winter and sell
them again in May. We get the win
ter eggs and sell tbe hens when the
prices are highest. I bought thirty
pullets' the other day in New York.
The commission men picked all the
pullets from several mixed lots. They
cost me fifteen cents per pound, and
averaged a little over two pounds each.
I don’t know how it is with others, but
I can’t raise two pounds of chicken for
that money.
Old hens and roosters are considered
about tbe toughest meat raised on the
farm. A t our house the past month
we have learned a point about that.
We killed an old Dorking rooster. He
was so tough that the pickers got tired
and let him get cold when about half
picked. I believe such old fellows are
generally fried or roasted. Such cook
ing seems to act upon the flesh just
about as tanniog acts upon a raw hide.
My wife boiled this old chap half a
day, and then cut the meat up and
made a salad of it. It was so good
that we are sorry we haven’t got more
old hens.
There are many neighborhoods where
an ice house would bring money to a
farmer’s pocket. Many neighbors who
never spend a cent for ice because they
can’t get it, would buy several dollars’
worth if they had a good chance. An
ice house can be built for a reasonable
sum, and the work of filling it comes at
a time when there is not much of any
thing else to do.
Do we know bow much grain our
horses need, or do we feed about what
others feed and call it right? Mr. Terry
I believe, claims to keep his horses in
good working order on prime bay
alone. I have never been able to do
this, but perhaps my hay is not graded
“ prime.” I t may be with grain for
horses about as it is with meat for
men. Some men would be afraid of
starving on a ration that keeps another
man in tbe best of health.

Gristock A Vanderslice,

I F TO U W A N T TH E V E R Y B E S T T H R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
N O W I N U SE, YO U SH O U LD PU R C H A SE
TH E C E L E B R A T E D

COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE.

131 O

I R .S IE

Dealers

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc

OUR

Of Every Description Made to Order.

AGENTS
FOR THE

I

S T E A M H E A T IN G

|

In All Its Branches.

A full supply of Coal of all sizes coustautly on

PICKETS,

PERKINS WIND M ILL

CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to older.

CEDAR AND

C H ESTN U T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

-----

-—

13?*IRON PUMPS a specialty.

Steam and W a ter Fitting in all its Branches.
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <fcc., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.

The Roberts Machine Company,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,

COAL.

-

COAL.

FLO U R ,

Collegeville, Fa.

Corn, Bran, Middlings,

The Sensation of the Season !
SO COMPLETE !

SO NEW !

SO NOVEL 1

SO CHEAP 1

= O U R H O L ID A Y GOODS !=
A P P R O P R IA T E G IF T S FOR A L L K IN D S OF F O L K L I T T L E AN D B IG — At all kinds o f prices.

LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT OF WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.
The Newest Designs in Silverware, Ice Pitchers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Castors, Butter Dishes,
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks, &c., &c., &c.
Opera Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses to suit all. Our LOW PRICES make these beautiful
goods all bargains.

J. D. Sallade, Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. MAIN STREET,

(Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

IA B T B A O T HOUSE, I0BBIST0W H , PA.
W M . C. B L A C K B U R N .

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

IA E B L E W O EK S
B0 TEBSF 0 BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINIS OF MARBLE W O E
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the

Proprietor.

finest ami latest designs.

w

tri

Galvanized - Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Cal) and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,"
RESPECTFULLY,

n

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S j 1 4 4 W . M A I N Street
For SPORTING Goods I NORRISTOW N* Fa.

June 8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !
The Hunsicker Company,

■

PROPRIETORS.

Sp i l l i l i
H M Ü

Fresh

Bread*

Rolls

&cM

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

Schuylkill Region.

IC E C R E A M !

Our Facilities for Executing-

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties* Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

ALL GRADES OF

Flour

tn

Feed

Wm. J. TEM PSO I,

PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.

Corn, Oats, Chop Con, Col Heal
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
everything usually kept in a flour
and feed store.............. Also

Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, Ac,

I

FRAN K REES.

ADVERTISE

WM- J, THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA.

^ ‘‘P R O V ID E N C E
IN D E P E N D E N T ”J i

B
O
O
TS&SHOES!

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fall to attract the attention of numerous neonle
bfjng together plenty of buyers. Advertise-

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.

Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes for

-s-

B O YS,

MISSES’ and CHftSRIH*
I desire to invite your attention to the same*
as I am positive I can quote you prices as low
as can be named anywhere, excepting: no place,
quality of goods the same. My Misses’ and
Children’s School Shoes are unsurpassed in
quality and price* from $1.25 up. Infants’ shoes
from 30c. up. Men’s* Boys’ and Youths’ Fine
Shoes of all grades and prices. Men’s Gum
Boots* light w eight; and heavy Gum Boots for
Boys at low figures. Full line of rubbers to fit
apy feet, large or small* way down in price,
rlea^? give me a call and be convinced.

J K . •SKT- J u Q J J X ,
JR,ON^RfD/Glp; P |.

BEEF
VEA I MUTTON

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

HERE W E ARE AGAIN

Having laid in a large and well selected stock of

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
5
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings pf each
week. Thankful to the public for past favprs h.e
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

YARD AND WAREHOUSE :

Perk. R, R.

i

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.

Oaks Station.

EVERY MORNING.

Guns,’ Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ¡@y Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

hand, from the best mines in the

MONTG. CO.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

COALu

C O A L,

M M ,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.

Wash dairy utensils, pans, pails and
vats carefully with cold water, in which
is a little salt or soda ; then rinse, and
then thoroughly scald with hot water.

3-29-ly

LU M BER ,

J P O ‘W E I R S

Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Safe,-Reliable and Durable.

IR O N C A ST IN G S

in

I^ S U B S C R I B E FOR TH E

— A F U L L L IN g 0|* ALL K IN D g O f —

H O R SE

**P R O Y I D E I T G E
T

,

7 7

-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a local asd general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

GOO US,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
$c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
ap4 all kinds of tfjL© best harness' manufacture}
short pQtjce. Ordered work and repairing
yyijl f£g^iye proiqpt attgntfpg,
zfjanyl

dFIEB ALL
OTHERS Fill
CONSULT
BEFORE

IIIV. A1d1||W HMA
|| 'TREATMENT.

TREATMENT. A i A V I

A rTEE~

329 N. 10th St., below CaUowhill. Phila., Pa.

2 0 years’ experience in all S p e c ia l diseases. Per«
manently restores those weakened by early indis
cretions, &c. Call or write. Advice free and strictly
confidential. Hours, 10 A.M. till 3 P.M., and 7 to 10
evenings. A T Bend 2 ct. Stamp for Book,

